18 SEPTEMBER 2012
TURNING THE AGENDA INTO CONCRETE ACTION
FAO HEADQUARTERS, PAKISTAN ROOM - A127

19 SEPTEMBER 2012
MEETING OF THE AGENDA OF ACTION INTERIM PREPARATORY COMMITTEE (IPC)
FAO HEADQUARTERS, PAKISTAN ROOM - A127

CONFERENCE CALL FACILITY: +39 06 5705 9104
The main objective of this meeting will be to arrive at a prioritized list of opportunities / suggestions for concrete action under the Agenda which can be further developed between now and the next Multi-Stakeholder Platform (MSP) meeting in January 2013.

The proposals should, at least, adhere to the following criteria: (i) be consistent with the functions, scope, and nature of the Agenda; (ii) fall under at least one of the selected focus areas; (iii) involve multiple stakeholders; (iii) lead to practice changing, concrete (multi-stakeholder) action; and (iv) have significant potential for environmental, social and economic impact.

The meeting will also consider the requirements for the further development of the agreed short-list of opportunities for concrete action.

**Chair:** Henning Steinfeld

- **09:00** Introduction / Objectives - Secretariat
- **09:30** FAO’s Partnership strategy - FAO-OCE
- **10:00** Break
- **10:30** Presenting opportunities for concrete action - IPC members, Action programme champions, Secretariat
- **11:30** Discussion: Agreement on short-list of concrete action opportunities for further development
- **12:30** Lunch
- **14:00** Discussion continued: Agreement on short-list of concrete action opportunities for further development
- **15:30** Break
- **16:00** Discussion: Identification of requirements for the further development of concrete action opportunities - and follow-up
- **17:15** Agreement and action points - Chair
- **17:30** Day closure - Chair
- **20:00** Meeting dinner